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PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF NECESSITY FINDING THAT THE PUBLIC INTEREST
AND NECESSITY REQUIRES THE ACQUISITION OF FEE INTERESTS

IN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED AT: 540 S. SANTA FE AVENUE (PARCEL 6F),
600 N. MISSION ROAD & 1600 E. 6TH STREET (PARCELS 16F & 16TC),

AN IRREGULAR SHAPED VACANT LOT LOCATED
SOUTH OF 639 S. ANDERSON STREET (PARCEL 19.1F),

639 S. ANDERSON STREET (PARCEL 19.2F),
AND 638 S. ANDERSON STREET (PARCEL 20F)

ALL AS REQUIRED FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE
SIXTH STREET VIADUCT REPLACEMENT PROJECT

W/O NO. E700224L
R/W MAP NO. 33746

(COUNCIL DISTRICT 14)

NOTICE AND OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD REQUIRED

The Honorable City Council
of the City of Los Angeles
Room 395, City Hall
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

Council File Nos. 10-1409 and 11-1789
Honorable Members:

This is the fourth City Attorney Report concerning the use of eminent domain to
acquire properties for the Sixth Street Viaduct Replacement Project. The prior reports
were: R13-0270 on September 11, 2013, R14-0044 on February 5, 2014, and R14-
0071 on February 27, 2014.
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This request for the adoption of another Resolution of Necessity for six (6)
additional Right-of-Way (ROW) parcels is required because the property owners'
rejected of the City's attempts to reach negotiated property acquisitions on a voluntary
basis.

Pursuant to the request of the Bureau of Engineering (BOE), this Office
transmits, approved as to form and legality, a Resolution of Necessity (Ordinance)
authorizing the condemnation of fee simple interests in real property located at:

• 540 S. SANTA FE AVENUE
(APN NO. 5164-004-009)
ROW PARCEL 6F

• 600 N. MISSION ROAD & 1600 E. 6TH STREET
(APN NOS. 5171-013-001 & -002)
ROW PARCEL 16F

• AN IRREGULAR SHAPED LOT LOCATED SOUTH OF
641 S. ANDERSON STREET
(APN NO. 5171-012-012)
ROW PARCEL 19.1F

• 639 S. ANDERSON STREET
(APN NO. 5171-017-008)
ROW PARCEL 19.2F

• 632, 634 AND 638 S. ANDERSON STREET
(APN NOS. 5171-006-019, -020 & -021)
ROW PARCEL 20F

In addition, the City requires the acquisition of a temporary construction
easement (TCE) at:

• 1600 E. 6TH STREET (APN NOS. 5171-013-001 & -002)
ROW PARCEL 16TC

The duration of the temporary construction easement is estimated to be 42
months.

Each of the above properties (Subject Properties) are required for the Sixth
Street Viaduct Replacement Project (Project). Acquisition of the fee interests and the
temporary construction easement in the Subject Properties by condemnation will allow
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for the Project to remain on its scheduled timeline. The proposed Ordinance, with the
legal descriptions for each of the Subject Properties is attached as Exhibit A with Tabs
1-6.

The Project is located between Mateo Street to the west and the Golden State
Freeway to the east, and adjacent to the current alignment of the existing Sixth Street
Viaduct, in Council District 14 (Huizar). This is one of BOE's largest projects in several
years, with a budget of $419 million for right-of-way acquisition, demolition, design and
construction of the new viaduct, which is scheduled for completion in early 2019. On
October 30, 2013, the City Council adopted a Resolution of Necessity (Ordinance No.
182767) for several properties which are needed for the Project. On March 19, 2014,
City Council again adopted a Resolution of Necessity (Ordinance No. 182958) for
additional properties needed for the Project.

Status of Property Acquisitions

The Project has required the acquisition of a total of 41 ROW parcels for either
fee, temporary construction, permanent street easements and aerial or underground
easements. The City has acquired 13 ROW parcels by negotiated settlements. Eight
ROW parcels are presently in various stages of condemnation proceedings, not
including the six which are subject to this Report.

Your approval of this request for the six properties or property interests included
in the attached Resolution of Necessity will leave approximately 14 remaining ROW
parcels which will be required in order to obtain all the properties needed for Project
completion and the issuance of a ROW Certificate by Caltrans.

Each of the remaining 14 ROW parcels are owned by one or more of the
railroads which own property and rail tracks on rail corridors that abut the Los Angeles
River to the East and West, and below the proposed viaduct. Staff is presently
negotiating with four different railroads for the voluntary acquisition of the required real
property and/or interests, including aerial and underground easements, needed for the
Project. The outcome of these current negotiations with the various railroads will
determine whether another report to City Council for the condemnation of the railroad-
owned properties or interests therein will be required.

Purpose of the Project

The purpose of the project is fully explained in the Executive Summary section of
the Environmental Impact Report and Environmental Impact Statement (EIR/EIS)
approved by the City Council on November 18, 2011 (Council File No. 11-1789), as well
as in Section 4(f) therein. However, the Project's primary purpose can be summarized
briefly as follows:
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• Preserve Sixth Street as a viable east-west link between Boyle Heights and
Downtown Los Angeles;

• Reduce vulnerability of the Sixth Street Viaduct in a major earthquake event;
and

• Resolve design deficiencies of the Sixth Street Viaduct.

Project Description

The Sixth Street Viaduct opened in 1933, is a City of Los Angeles Historic-
Cultural Monument (No. 905) and is eligible for listing on the California Register of
Historic Resources. The structure is segmented for administrative purposes into a
3,264-foot segment (Bridge No. 53C-1880) along Sixth Street, which is owned by the
City, and a 235-foot segment (Bridge No. 53-0595), which crosses U.S. Highway 101,
and is owned by the State of California's Department of Transportation (Caltrans).

The concrete elements of the viaduct have been damaged by an ongoing
chemical process known as alkali silica reaction (ASR), which has led to significant
deterioration of the structure's concrete strength and the loss of its seismic integrity.
This deterioration has been extensive throughout the structure and ongoing since
shortly after it was built, despite a variety of methods and efforts to arrest or limit the
ASR effects. Patching and covering, small sectional concrete replacement, backfilling
and sealing of cracks and various other attempts over the years to slow the spalling of
the concrete have proved to be insufficient to remedy the problem.

The structure's cumulative deterioration has rendered it subject to failure during a
significant seismic event. In addition, the 82-year-old viaduct has design deficiencies
related to roadway width, horizontal sight distance and railing crash-worthiness, which
are not consistent with modern standards. It also has no shoulders for bicyclists and
has substandard sidewalks for pedestrians.

Based on the most recent Sufficiency Rating Inspection of the viaduct performed
on April 26, 2013, the rating for the Sixth Street Viaduct was 46.9. Any bridge which
has a Sufficiency Rating of less than 50 qualifies for a total replacement, which is now
planned for the existing Sixth Street Viaduct structure. A "Sufficiency Rating" is a
numerical value computed by the Federal Department of Transportation that is
indicative of a bridge's integrity, safety and ability to remain in service. The formula
considers many factors, including, but not limited to, design, age, weather impacts,
construction materials, structural condition, bridge geometry and traffic considerations.

To resolve the several deficiencies in the Sixth Street Viaduct, BOE's contractors
will demolish the entire existing structure and replace it with a new, modern viaduct.
The alignment of the new viaduct is shown on the attached Right-of-Way map
(Exhibit B).
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An international design competition was held to determine the viaduct design
concept, which would be consistent with the iconic and long recognized features of the
current Sixth Street Viaduct. The design concept proposed by HNTB Corporation was
selected for the new viaduct. The design will incorporate 10 sets of canted arches of
varying heights along the entire span of the new structure.

The new viaduct will create wider sidewalks, provide improved lighting, create a
safety median buffer along the centerline and accommodate bicyclists within a roadway
shoulder. New stairs and ramps will connect the bridge deck to the open space below.
The new viaduct will also meet modern design standards for seismic requirements,
roadway width and sight distances. It will also provide an opportunity to create public
open and green spaces for use by the surrounding communities and other City
residents under and alongside the viaduct.

Negotiations with the Property Owners

The City has negotiated in good faith with each of the owners of the Subject
Properties. The City has complied with the federal land acquisition policies and the
regulations governing real property acquisition (49 Code of Federal Regulations Part 24,
"Uniform Act") and the Caltrans' ROW Manual.

Offers Made by the City for Acquisitions

Recent offers made by the City are as follows:

Parcel 6F - A statutory offer in the amount of $52,100 was presented on
October 22, 2014. The offer has not been accepted and no reasonable or acceptable
counter-offer for the property has been made by the property owner.

Parcels 16F & 16TC - A statutory offer of $4,570,000, based on one or more
appraisals was made on October 8, 2014 to acquire fee simple ownership and
temporary construction easement of ROW Parcels 16F & 16TC. The offer has not been
accepted, and no reasonable or acceptable counter offer for this property interest has
been made by the property owner.

Parcels 19.1F, 19.2F, and 20F - A statutory offer of $3,093,100 was presented to
the owner of these three ROW Parcels on July 15, 2014. The offer has not been
accepted, and no reasonable or acceptable counter offer for these properties has been
presented to the City by the owner of these three properties.

In order to meet the Project's tightening schedules and timelines, and because
the City and the property owners have been unable to come to mutually acceptable
agreements or close escrow on a voluntary basis for the above-referenced property
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interests, BOE and this Office recommend that condemnation proceedings be initiated.
The first step in that process is the adoption of the Resolution of Necessity which is
attached hereto.

Environmental Impact Evaluation and Compliance

Because the Project is federally funded, it must comply with both the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
The City is the lead agency for CEQA and is responsible for certifying the EIR prior to
approving the Project. Caltrans is the lead agency for NEPA and is responsible for
approving the EIS and issuing a Record of Decision.

A joint EIR/EIS was prepared in compliance with CEQA and NEPA to evaluate
project alternatives. These alternatives included continued maintenance and repair,
seismic retrofit and full replacement of the viaduct. For the replacement alternative, the
EIR/EIS evaluated multiple alignments to eliminate the "kink" (sharp curve) in the
existing viaduct. It also considered multiple bridge concepts, including replication of the
main span, as well as modern designs. The approved viaduct alignment and concept
will provide the City with an iconic modern structure which will be a beautiful and
functional new highlight to the Boyle Heights and downtown areas specifically, as well
as the entire City.

The EIR was certified and the Project was approved by the City Council on
November 18, 2011. With regard to NEPA, a Record of Decision was approved by the
California Department of Transportation on December 21, 2011, and is attached hereto
as Exhibit C.

Community Plan

The Project site lies within two Community Plan Areas — the Central City
North Community Plan and the Boyle Heights Community Plan. The Project is entirely
within Council District 14. The Project is located between Mateo Street to the west and
the Golden State Freeway to the east, along and adjacent to the current alignment of
the existing Sixth Street Viaduct.

Charter Finding

Pursuant to Charter Sections 556, 558 and 559, the City's Planning Department
has determined that the proposed Project is in conformance with the purposes, intent
and provisions of the City's General Plan, including the Central City North and
Boyle Heights Community Plans. The Project would serve the public interest by
facilitating the movement of goods and traffic through an area which has been identified
within the Community Plan as having an outdated traffic circulation network. A copy of
the Department of Planning's April 8, 2013, finding is attached as Exhibit D.
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Council Rule 38 Referral

A copy of the proposed Ordinance has been submitted to BOE. BOE staff is in
agreement with the terms of the proposed Ordinance.

Notice and Opportunity to be Heard

The proposed Ordinance provides that the owner(s) of the Subject Properties, or
those with interests in any easements and/or leaseholds on the Subject Properties, be
given notice of the City Council's intention to adopt the proposed Ordinance and
provided an opportunity to appear at a hearing before the City Council and be heard on
the matter, all as required by Code of Civil Procedure Section 1245.235. Pursuant to
that section, it is necessary that the City Council set a date for the hearing and that the
Clerk give notice of the hearing date, which is not less than 15 days after notice is sent
to the owner(s) and other interested persons. If the owner(s), or their representative,
appear and desire to be heard, the City Council shall provide them the opportunity to
appear before the City Council.

Funding Sources

This Office further recommends that it be given the authority to make a deposit of
probable just compensation for the various parcels subject to condemnation as
specified in the section entitled "Offers Made by the City for Acquisitions" above, or such
other reasonable amounts as may be determined by any updated appraisals, market
research for the affected parcels and improvements and/or further negotiations, which
deposits will be obtained from Department 50, Fund No. 54W.

Recommended Action

In accordance with the above, this Office and BOE recommend that the City
Council take the following actions, after it conducts the public hearing:

1. Find that, under State CEQA Guideline 15162, no further environmental
review is required prior to approval of the proposed Ordinance;

2. Direct BOE and the Public Works' Office of Accounting to take all necessary
actions, without further instruction, to approve requests for payments in the amounts set
forth above, or such other amounts as may be ordered by the Superior Court or deemed
necessary in the judgment of BOE and/or the City Attorney, and direct the Public Works'
Office of Accounting to process all such requests for payments for the acquisitions of
the Subject Properties and/or other amounts negotiated or otherwise determined
necessary for the loss of business goodwill, if any, from the following accounts in
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Department 50 Fund 54W: Account No. 50JR06 for Parcel 6F; Account No.
50JR16 for Parcels 16F & 16TC; Account No. 50JR19 for Parcels 19.1F and 19.2F; and
Account No. 50JR20 for Parcel 20F.

3. Authorize this Office to deposit with the California State Treasurer the
probable just compensation as noted above and from the accounts previously specified
herein, for each of the Subject Properties which will be subject to this condemnation,
and to seek orders from the Court to obtain early possession of the Subject Properties
prior to trial;

4. Authorize the BOE's Real Estate Division to continue to attempt to acquire the
Subject Properties, and all necessary interests therein, including for loss of business
goodwill, via negotiated purchases, or settlements; and, if successful, to execute all
documents necessary to accomplish the transfer of those interests to the City; and

5. Adopt the proposed Resolution of Necessity (Ordinance) authorizing the
acquisition of the Subject Properties by eminent domain.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Deputy City
Attorney John A. Minor at (213) 978-8255. A member of this Office will be present
when you consider this matter to answer any questions you may have.

Very truly yours,

MICHAEL N. FEUER, City Attorney

By
JOH A. MINOR
Dep 4 ty City Attorney

DM/JAM:zra
Transmittal

Attachments:
Exhibit A — Proposed Ordinance
Exhibit B — Right-of-Way Map
Exhibit C — Caltrans Record of Decision
Exhibit D — Planning Department's Findings
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